Background: Transcranial color-coded sonography (TCCS) is a well established method to study intracranial parenchymal and vascular structures. It is, however, limited by the need to insonate through available bone windows, resulting in oblique imaging planes, which can hinder easy allocation, particularly within the brain parenchyma and limit the opportunity for direct comparison with other imaging techniques. The objective of this study was to analyze the diagnostic yield of the ultrasound fusion imaging (UFI) technique using standard diagnostic approaches.
Introduction
Transcranial color-coded sonography (TCCS) is a modern, non-invasive diagnostic method to study intracranial parenchymal and vascular structures. The method has been well described and well established in routine clinical practice, particularly focusing on cerebrovascular disease and ischemic stroke [1, 2] . However, applied in adults, the technique has some limitations compared to other available diagnostic modalities like CT or MRI, because ultrasound waves are absorbed by the scull bone. Only two major transcranial bone windows exist that allow visualization of intracranial structures with ultrasound. For orientation within the resulting images, different imaging planes have been defined. For the transtemporal approach there is the midbrain plane, the thalamic plane, the cella media plane, the upper and lower pontine planes; for the transforaminal approach there is the lower and higher axial planes. More recently, coronal and oblique imaging planes have come into use. However, landmarks for orientation are not well defined and, particularly within brain parenchymal structures orientation is often difficult. Besides, a simple direct comparison with other imaging techniques has so far not been possible.
Recently, a new technique-ultrasound fusion imaging (UFI)-has been developed, which permits an online matching and comparison of live ultrasound images with preregistered CT or MRI images. While first attempts for clinical use have been focused on abdominal or rectal insonation, we describe in the following manuscript the principles and setup of the technique for transcranial insonation of brain parenchyma and vessels and give examples for its use in physiological conditions as well as in the identification of intracranial pathology.
Methods
UFI combines the simultaneous online analysis of TCCS ultrasound images in combination with pre-registered CT or MRI image datasets. While performing a routine transcranial TCCS examination, the system provides an exactly matched image slice of the CT or MRI modality which adapts instantly and online to any movement of the ultrasound probe (Video 1).
The following cases have been studied with an ES-AOTE Mylab Twice Virtual Navigator ® ultrasound system (Genoa, Italy) using the systems Virtual Navigator ® software. Prior to UFI analysis the preregistered CT or MRI DICOM datasets are loaded onto the ultrasound system. The system then performs a recalculation of these images into a 3D-dataset including a 3D-surface-rendered head image in which external marker points (e.g. ear, nose, forehead) can manually be defined (Figure 1) . During the matching process and the actual TCCS analysis, the patient is positioned in a standard supine position with the investigator sitting at the side of the patients head. Fixed to the stretcher, an antenna is continuously emitting a local electromagnetic field aimed towards the study region. Prior to matching, a small electromagnetic field sensor (motion control sensor, online correcting for any head movement) is fixed to the patients forehead and remains in place until the end of the study. A second electromagnetic field sensor, attached to a registration pen, is used for the matching process by touching all prior defined external marker points with the pen. Afterwards, the electromagnetic field sensor is detached from the registration pen and attached to the standard TCCS-ultrasound insonation probe of the system (Figure 1) . Then the ultrasound study can be started. The whole above described positioning and matching process takes approximately 10 minutes of time.
On screen imaging during UFI permits simultaneous visualization of ultrasound and corresponding CT or MRI image as well as gradual overlay between both imaging modalities ( Figure 2) .
Results
Compared to CT or MRI imaging techniques, TCCS is limited by the need to insonate intracranial structures and vessels through one of the 3 main ultrasound access pathways, the transtemporal, the transforaminal, and the transorbital bone window. Applying this "keyhole" technique, the resulting images are mostly oblique slices and therefore variations of the classical axial or coronal imaging planes. Orientation subsequently requires a good 3-dimensional understanding of intracranial structures to compensate for the tilted images. In addition to the established use of B-mode and vessel landmarks the simultaneous projection of a corresponding CT or MRI image simplifies the process of image plane recognition and might even yield additional information. The most frequently used access pathway is the transtemporal bone window located just anterior to the external acoustic meatus. Using an axial imaging approach, 5 image planes can be identified: Figures 3-7 .
Orientation within the transtemporal coronal imaging plane is more difficult as the typical B-mode guiding structures of the axial planes, like the butterfly-shaped midbrain or the bone structures of the base of the scull are missing. However, apart from the arterial vessels like the carotid-T in the anterior coronal plane and the basilar-T in the posterior coronal plane (Figure 8) , other B-mode structures can be identified (Figure 9) .
Transforaminal insonation through the foramen magnum requires the patient to antevert the head. If the insonation is performed in the supine body position the head is usually rotated by approximately 45 degrees. Until now, only two B-mode landmarks, the rim of the foramen magnum and the clivus have been recognized for this insonation approach. However, using UFI these landmarks can be extended by a number of other structures, that can be identified (Figure 10) . For insonation of the proximal part of the VA entering the foramen, the lower transforaminal plane is used with the probe aimed towards the subject's nasion. For insonation of the basilar artery the upper transforaminal plane, aimed towards the forehead is needed (Figure 11 ).
Discussion and conclusions
Ultrasound fusion imaging is a technique that allows a direct comparison of ultrasound images with preregistered images of other diagnostic modalities like MRI, CT, or PET. Its first clinical use was reported for analysis of lesions or tumours of the liver [3] , breast [4] , and prostate [5] . Since then an increasing number of reports have been published, primarily aiming to use a combined image modality approach for improvement of ultrasound-guided biopsies [6] .
The application of the technique in neurosonology has only recently emerged. Two authors particularly addressed the specific issue of sonographic identification of intracranial veins [7, 8] using an unconventional transcondylar ultrasound bone window. One further publication of the former group has since reported on a specific 3D-panoramic ultrasound approach in three healthy volunteers [9] . However an analysis of the technique and it's potential in routine TCCS diagnostic does not yet exist.
Our cases give a first impression about possible applications of UFI in neurosonology. Concerning potential disadvantages of the technique it is important to notice, that patients with a pacemaker device should not be exposed to the systems electromagnetic field and hence can not be studied. A particular advantage of the transcranial insonation approach, compared to the above cited applications is that matching of image modalities is easy and simple. As external surface markers at the patients head can be used, the extra time of aproximately 10 minutes needed for the study preparation seems reasonable. Also, no specific MRI or CT sequences are required, as the system is able to calculate its 3D-datasets from any routine DICOM image series and can even compensate for changing slice thickness within a given dataset.
Concerning the transcranial approach a further advantage is that insonation is not restricted by breathing artifacts and any movements of the patients head after matching are automatically corrected by the motion tracker of the systems Virtual Navigator software ® . As limited head movements are permitted and do not affect the quality of the results, transcranial UFI is similarly convenient for patient and sonographer as performing a "normal" routine TCCS analysis.
Concerning the diagnostic yield-even using only the presented standard insonation approach-our example cases already demonstrate that the technique facilitates the three-dimensional orientation and may be of particular help to identify or match specific regions of interest. Furthermore, it seems to be promising in helping to avoid false assignments of structures and vessels as demonstrated in Figure 11 . It seems therefore especially suitable in any ultrasound training constellation, e.g. in ultrasound courses or a training ultrasound laboratory.
In addition, our few cases already demonstrate that the technique might help to add some further structural information, especially concerning parenchymal B-mode imag-ing. Very promising seems to us the use of the technique in conditions with a need of repetitive measurements over time, as for instance our patients with subdural hematoma, hydrocephalus or arachnoidal cyst. As lesions can be delineated in the CT or MRI dataset, they can be identically overlayed onto the real-time ultrasound images each time the patient returns for a follow-up study. However, up to now no systematic analysis of such use has been performed and its applicability and reliability has yet to be studied.
In summary, UFI is a promising new tool for the use in neurosonology and deserves fast further exploration concerning its specific advantages in teaching and training as well as its use as an advanced diagnostic tool. 
